April 2019
Dear Friends,
Back in 2014 an article was written in the Connections magazine about this nursing home
ministry. The Connections magazine is written to those who are alumni of Rhema Bible
Training College. I’d like to share a couple of paragraphs with you from that magazine.

As I travel the highways and byways of eastern Oklahoma I see this bracelet on my wrist. (It’s
made of fishing swivels.) It reminds me of Matt. 4:19, “Follow Me and I will make you fishers
of men.” That is what we are doing. We are bringing people to Christ.
Then, in the summer of 2018, the Lord showed me James 1:27 and asked me to complete the
first half of that verse. The second half talks about caring for widows. (There are many widows
in nursing homes.) The first half is caring for orphans; those who are alone and have no family.
(I see many of those on trails and paths around town. We call them “the homeless”.)

Wednesday, May 1, 2019
Warner/Tahlequah
There were several residents in the meeting room
as I entered the door. (It's always good to see staff
that prepares for an upcoming meeting.) There are
people who live here with a real variety of needs all forms of long term care - both mental and
physical. We raised our voices and praised the
Lord with many of the long standing hymns. Then
we looked into the Word and saw that according to
His promises He can meet all our needs if we trust
Him and receive. Yes Lord, I receive!

Wednesday, April 24, 2019
Broken Arrow
We are finishing up the month by staying on the theme of
Easter - "He Is Risen". This morning we saw many
residents pressing in and rededicating themselves to the
Lord. It might have been cloudy on the outside, but the
Son was shining on the inside. Now it's time to hit the
trails and minister to the homeless.

Whether we are on the road or on the trail we are:

Strengthening The Saved & Saving The Lost.

Once again, I want to thank each and every one of you who help make this ministry possible.
The Lord spoke to me in 2009. He said there would be people, I call them “Life Senders”, who
would see the vision of this ministry and send Life through their prayers and financial giving.
You are those people. Thank you for responding to the call.

